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NinjaTek Upgrades Website with A New Look,  
Offering New Data and New Products. 

  
 (Manheim, PA) NinjaTek’s newly renovated website design, sets the stage for visitors to gain access to 
the newest product additions and upgraded online resources. - www.ninjatek.com 

The site’s modernized, industrial look now showcases the recent add-ons to the NinjaTek product line.  
Traditional filaments including NinjaTek PLA, ABS, and HIPS are now available online. Partnered with 
Lulzbot, NinjaTek is now an official reseller of the Lulzbot TAZ and Lulzbot Mini desktop printers.   

Escorting the expansion of NinjaTek’s product line is a series of revamped online resources.  These 
tools include product comparisons, performance data, technical specifications, a print quality 
troubleshooting guide, printer setting recommendations and other useful tips and tricks.  

The NinjaTek team created this space with the goal of organizing information so that it effectively 
answers users commonly asked questions.  They encourage visitors to continue to reach out with 
inquiries, so they may continue to optimize materials and better serve the 3D printing community.  

Looking ahead NinjaTek will continue to enhance their case study and applications sections as well as 
a refurbished “In The News” blog, available fall 2016. NinjaTek invites readers to visit their website, and 
check out their new features at ninjatek.com.  

Want to chat in person? The NinjaTek team will be attending Orlando’s RAPID 3D conference and expo 
on Monday May 16th.  They will be available to answer questions, and are eager to discuss industry 
topics with other 3D printing enthusiasts.  Come visit them at booth 506! 

 
About Fenner Drives 
Fenner Drives designs, manufactures and sells an extensive range of customized solutions for power 
transmission, motion transfer, and conveying applications.  With over 200 employees and ISO 9001 
certified production facilities in Manheim, PA and Wilmington, NC, the company has a wealth of 
manufacturing, technical and commercial expertise. With active new product development programs, 
the company continually strives to develop products and services to meet the changing needs of 
industry.  Fenner Drives is a division of Fenner PLC. With over 5,500 employees worldwide, Fenner 
PLC is a world leader in reinforced polymer technology.  For more information, please visit 
www.fennerdrives.com. 
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http://www.fennerdrives.com/FetchFile.ashx?id=ba107714-bf61-4faa-88d7-89943ddb4a4c
http://www.fenner.com/en/home
http://www.fennerdrives.com/

